
antiQue estate auCtion - FriDay, april 7 at 10 a.m.
Featuring the lifelong collection from the Mundy & Gladys Leake estate of Charlottesville, Virginia; 

an Augusta county fi rearms collection, Plus other small lots. 

Very limiteD listinG      tWo auCtioneers sellinG 2000+ lots

Visit GreenValleyauCtions.Com For pHotos & ViDeos 

preVieW & open House
• Th ursday, April 6 from 12:00 p.m. until 4:00 p.m. to celebrate our 

50th Anniversary & to off er a tribute to Leighton & Kathryn Evans who 
started Green Valley in 1967

• Friday, April 7 from 9:00 a.m.

ContaCt
• 2259 Green Valley Lane, Mt. Crawford, VA. (Between Harrisonburg and 

Staunton. I-81 Exit 240 turn east. Only 1.5 miles off  I-81 on Road 682 
to Road 681)

• Phone: 540-434-4260    Fax: (540) 434-4532
• info@greenvalleyauctions.com    www.greenvalleyauctions.com
• Gregory L. Evans, Auctioneer VAR #1571 / VAF #776

terms
• Visa, MasterCard, Discover, cash or approved check
• All bidders fi lmed during registration and check out; Surveillance camer-

as in all galleries
• 15% Buyer’s Premium discounted to 12% on cash/check purchases
• Absentee Bids Accepted (A $1.00 per item processing fee is added to 

each successful absentee bid. Th is fee is waived for items with a ham-
mer price of $100 or more)

• Deliveries available
• ID required to secure bidding number
• Smoke Free Galleries

Gallery #1 - Furniture (6:00 p.m.)
Victorian ROSEWOOD incl. nice sofa & 2 chairs with Jenny Lynn head back & arms + nice turtle top marble top table; WALNUT VICTORIAN incl. nice marble top 
3pc bedroom set, six marble top parlor tables, bookcase secretary, 2 door stepback bookcase, marble top hall tree, marble top 3 drawer dresser, marble top server, marble 
top washstand,  nice balloon back chairs, & needlepoint stools; Nice Karastan 11x20 & 10x13 Oriental style rugs; CLORE incl. nice set 6 ladder back chairs, DROP 
LEAF TABLE, nice pair twin size cannonball style beds, etc.; Globe & Melton-Rhodes 3 & 4 stack bookcases; Walnut bowfront china press; Walnut needlepoint fi re 
screen; MAHOGANY incl. bowfront corner cupboard, nice claw/ball foot tilt top table, nest 4 inlayed tables, muffi  ner stand, Plus more.

Gallery #1 - Glass anD CHina (6:00 p.m.)
Collection of 220+ PCS. NORITAKE AZALEA incl. place settings, butter dish, cruet, egg cups, fan vase, syrup pitchers & under plates, handle cream soups, serving 
pcs., etc.; 380+ pcs. LENOX HOLIDAY CHINA incl. place settings, beverage dispensers, biscuit barrel, cookie jar, cheese board, coff ee & teapots, punch bowl, bread 
basket, cornucopia horn, Christmas tree divided server, bakers, large platters, candle lamp, music box, fl atware place settings, glass tumblers, some items new in box; 
Other Lenox incl. Holiday Hostess punch bowl set & large plater, Olympia dinnerware set, etc.; Carnival Glass incl. Fenton red Blackberry Spray ruffl  ed hat, Imperial 
green Scroll Embossed bowl, etc.; Fenton Cranberry opalescent Swirled Optic & Ribbed Coin Dot cruets; Diamond Quilted Air Trap MOP satin water pitcher; Karlsbad 
porcelain fi sh platter & plate set; Limoges hand painted china incl. large tray; Staff ordshire Whippet porcelain inkwell; Staff ordshire “Asiatic Pheasant” blue covered 
vegetable bowl & “Oriental” blue soup tureen; Depression glass incl. Jadite kitchen shakers, Adam pink candy dish, etc.; Fostoria Jamestown pink stemware, plates; Plus 
more.

Gallery 1 - aCCessories (6:00 p.m.)
VIRGINIA COIN SILVER SPOONS incl. J.W. Bear (attributed to Jehu W. Bear, Harrisonburg, Charlottesville), C. Gennet (attri. to Charles Gennet, Jr., Richmond) 
& R. Mathews (attributed to Richard Mathews, Charlottesville); 19TH C. AMERICAN OR ENGLISH O/C PORTRAITS, matched pair of stately gentleman & lady, 
seated before a draped window with church steeple in background, discovered in the home of Gladys (Maupin) Leake, descendant of Dr. Charles Brown (1783-1879) of 
Browns Cove, Albemarle County & Col. William H. Jones (1823-1901) of Crozet; Roseville blue Freesia 20-10 pitcher; Virginia Metalcrafters brass incl. #1106 candle-
sticks, #3050 Newport candlesticks, trivets, etc.;  plus more.

upCominG auCtions @ Green Valley
April 21, 2017  May 5, 2017  May 19, 2017  June 2, 2017



Gallery #1 - Firearms (6:00 p.m.)
(Firearms Listing Available On Line) Featuring an Augusta County collection. NOTE: Full list at greenvalleyauctions.com  Highlights incl. 8 handguns (Kimber Tactical 
Custom HDII .45 Semi-Automatic Pistol, Beretta Model 92FS 9mm Parabellum Pistol with Internal Laser Max Sight, Ruger Super Red Hawk Alaskan .454 Casull 
caliber/.45 Colt Revolver, etc.;), 12 tactical rifles & shotguns (Browning Bar .308 Winchester caliber Semi-Automatic Rifle with Browning Bipods & Leupold 3x9 Scope 
with see-thru Mounts, Remington Model 700 7mm Remington Magazine Sendero Bolt Action Rifle with Leupold 4x14 Tactical Hunter Scope and Tripold Legs, Bush-
master Carbine Model XM15, .223 caliber Rifle with Leupold Mark 4 scope, Benelli M2 Semi-Automatic 12 gauge Shotgun with Surefire Lite, etc.), 11 collector rifles 
& shotguns (Remington Model 4 Rolling Fox Sterlingworth 12 gauge Double Barrel Shotgun Block .22 caliber, Colt Lightning .22 caliber Pump Action Rifle, Tower 
Barnet London Percussion Rifle, etc.) BROWNING MEDALLION PROSTEEL GUNSAFE; Plus more.

Gallery #1 - Country store (5:00 p.m.)
(Note: due to the volume of country store items, some items advertised in gallery one might be located and sold in gallery 3 and vice versa.) SEEBURG SYMPHONOLA 
148ML TRASHCAN JUKEBOX; Seeburg Select-O-Matic 200 jukebox; AMI Music booth juke box; Ambrola #30 table top cylinder player w/cylinders; NICE VEN-
DO 39 & 44 10 CENT COCA-COLA DRINK MACHINES;  1954 Coke lithograph cardboard sign; Coke button signs (3’ & 4’); 1950’s & 1960’s Coca-Cola clocks; 
1960’s Coca-Cola delivery driver uniforms incl. coverall, jackets; 1930 restored Glascock double case cooler; 1950’s 4 ½’x 1 ½’ bottle sign; 1916 Coca-Cola tip trays & 
1914 serving tray; Early Coca-Cola bottles incl. amber Norfolk, VA, aqua Rocky Mount, NC & Philadelphia “bow tie”); Pepsi Please 5 ½’x 3’ metal sign; 1950’s Pep-
si-Cola square metal clock; Pepsi-Cola Winston-Salem ribbed aqua bottle; Coca-Cola bottle carriers incl. wooden, alum., plastic; Coke soda fountain dispenser; 1960’s 
Coca-Cola stand up Santa; Coca-Cola alum. stadium bottle carrier; NICE GULF NO-NOX PORCELAIN CHROME TOP GAS PUMP; BOWSER RED SENTRY 
CURB SIDE GAS PUMP; Piedmont cigarette enameled back chair; 1940’s Royal Crown soda sign; Texaco Fire Chief porcelain sign; Kelly Tires tin sign; 1960’s light-up 
signs incl. Monticello Ice Cream, Milwaukee Beer, Schaefer Beer, Pabst Blue Ribbon, Kern’s Bread, Sealtest ice cream, etc.; Westover ice cream clock; Enameled barber 
pole; Fatima porcelain thermometer; Kern’s Bread thermometer; OCB cigarette papers tin wall dispensers; McCreary Tires clock; Pepsi Cola “More Bounce for the 
Ounce” thermometer; Pepsi-Cola 20” store display bottle; Mission fruit juice pink dispenser; Neon signs incl. Marlboro; Seltzers bottles incl. emerald green Knicker’s 
Beverages; Turtle cast iron & tin mechanical cuspidor; 10+ store counter jars (Gordons, Lance, Lays, Planters Tom’s incl. large size); Tobacciana incl. Red Seal snuff sam-
ple jar; Winston-Salem, NC merchants stoneware whiskey jug; Bee Hive metal string holder; 1970’s Pepsi & Dr. Pepper thermometers; Ohio tin tip tray; Pardue Novelty 
Co. coin-op table top pinball machine; Mills coin-op slot machine; Brass National cash register; Brass National check writer; Restored pedal car; Plus more.       

Gallery #2 (10:00 a.m.)
Like new Frigidaire dehumidifier; Nice Samsung window AC; Vision recumbent exercise bike; 19TH c. ALBEMARLE CO. MANUSCRIPT MATERIAL incl. 1840’s 
-1860’s Col. William H. Jones account ledger pages for domestic & plantation expenses incl. blacksmith, tobacco sales, 1834 VA Central RR document, 1861 Confeder-
ate Capt. J.J Winn list of soldiers families wanting supplies, 1886 Albemarle Co. school daily record ledger, etc.; Watt Pottery incl. Apple bowls, pitchers, Pansy spaghetti 
bowl, #600 bowl with adv., etc.; Hall Jewel Tea incl. Rayed cookie jar, 1 lb. butter dish, etc.; Lot Depression Era kitchen glass incl. hand cranked mixers & measures, 
refrigerator jars, reamers, rolling pins, etc.; Blue & White kitchen stoneware incl. Apricot bail handle mixing bowl, Stag water pitcher, etc.; Antique kitchen wooden ware 
incl. individual butter prints, 1 lb. butter molds, etc.; Granite ware lunch pails; Mixing bowls incl. blue stripe; Green handle utensils; Jiffy Way egg scales; 50+ adv. bottle 
openers; Lenox “Wheat” partial dinnerware set; Lot linens & fancy work; Antique Ceramics incl. Flow Blue souvenir plates, German chocolate sets, English copper luster 
jugs, etc.; Cow form creamers incl. Czech; Lot vintage wall pockets; Jars buttons & marbles; Lot Modern Coke collectibles incl. neon sign, cooler radio, Buddy L trucks, 
1886-1986 100th anniversary thermometer, bottle & can phones, Christmas ornaments, bottle thermometers, NFL pins, etc.; 1951 Pontiac calendar; Typewriter tins; 
ALBEMARLE CO. ADV. ephemera incl. 1932 Midway Cash calendar; SILVER COMMEMORATIVE PROOOF COINS incl. 1992 White House 200th anniversary, 
1993 Thomas Jefferson, 1996 Dolly Madison, 1997 U.S. Botanic Garden, etc.; Lincoln Wheat pennies; 1800 NEEDLEWORK SAMPLER, signed __ Breck; FADA 
BUTTERSCOTCH BAKELITE RADIO; 1940’s Motorola thumb-wheel suitcase radio; 1950 “Fountain of Youth” motion lamp; Stereopticon & viewing cards; Antique 
postcards incl. Virginia views; Walter Moras o/c country side painting; ANTIQUE TOYS incl. 1900’s Pressed steel red steam engine floor train, 1920’s metal steam 
shovel ride toy, Wyandotte metal car carrier, Wooden alphabet blocks, Mattel Jack-in-the-Boxes, Fisher Price toys, etc.; German Bisque Head dolls incl. Halbig; 1930’s 
composition dolls; Kittens  porcelain baby dish; Lot doll pattern glass dish sets incl. Wabash “Ice Cream” tray & plate set, Nursey Rhymes table & pitcher set, caster sets, 
etc.; Doll items incl. Shirley Temple cobalt breakfast set, Wagner kettle, sad irons, doll chest of drawers, etc.; 20+ character lunch boxes incl. Charlie Angels, Snow White, 
Hong Kong Phooey, Lassie, etc.; Rubber tire adv. ashtrays; Black Americana incl. Original Mammy with Spoon cast iron bank, F&F Mammy shakers, syrup jug, note 
holder, McCoy Mammy cookie jar, etc.; Pattern glass incl. Good Luck (cake stand, etc.), Bird & Strawberry, etc.; Foreign coinage; Lot silver plate serving pcs. incl. 5pc. 
tea service; Viking Georgian & Honeycomb red goblets; Vintage Pyrex mixing bowls & refrigerator dishes; Lot Christmas collectibles; Figural bookends; 1930’s Madison 
college annuals, 1920’s Crozet H.S. & 1930’s Broadus Wood H.S. year book; Byers Choice Carolers; Aladdin Washington Drape lamp; Brass student lamp; GWTW 
lamps; Pattern glass stand & finger oil lamps incl. Peanut; Vict. parlor lamps; Pair Amytheist Sandwich style table lamps; Cresolene lamps; Goebel porcelain figures incl. 
Angel bells; Lot Lenox Holiday figures incl. Santa; Bacova fiberglass trivets; Art Glass whimsy walking canes; Child’s cast iron cookstove; Razors; Old eye glasses & spec-
tacles; Pocket knives; Fountain pins; Nice pr MOP opera glasses; Nice Ansonia brass & glass clock; West Ger. musical bird cage; Lot shadow box frames w/Gibson Girls 
prints; Vintage kitchen incl. Bakelite bone & wooden handle flatware, lot green handle utensils, egg beaters w/measurers, rolling pins, Case XX knife, etc.; Plus more.

Gallery 3 (11:30 a.m.)
(Note: due to the volume of country store items, some items advertised in gallery one might be located and sold in gallery 3 and vice versa.) As found & used furniture incl. 
nice large butcher block, good oak narrow lift top showcase, kitchen press, nice 2pc baker’s cabinet, fine maple workbench w/vise & drawers, nice oak tool chest, good 
round top trunk, nice child’s cane bottom arm chair, youth cane bottom rocker, good wooden drying racks, flax winder, walnut washstand, wicker table w/oak top, oak 
pressback arm chair, oak office chairs, rush bottom chairs, maple table w/3 leaves, etc.; Cast iron incl. GRISWOLD skillets incl. nickel 0 skillet, #32 egg poacher, etc.; 
Up-Down wooden churn; Monticello milk crate; Luzianne coffee tin; 5 gal. white crock; Watering cans; Blended glaze umbrella stand; Colson tricycle; Dietz wagon 
lanterns; Thomas MFG glass butter churn; Joseph Silber 2 gal. quantity stamped crock; Spring House stoneware jars & jugs; Stoneware chicken waterer; Brown stone-
ware jug inscribed “Minick”; White House Vinegar Apple jugs incl. pint; Zinc #172 washboard; Children’s wooden wheelbarrows with stencil; Copper boiler; NICE 
COPPER APPLE BUTTER KETTLE IN STAND; Wooden ADV bucket w/lid & handle; Small slide top box; Coca-Cola wire display rack; Lot Coke bottles incl. 
hobble skirt, commemorative editions, etc.; Lot old locks; Brass & Metal blade fans incl. large GE; Black coin-op wall phone; Duncan parking meter; Vintage radios incl. 
Emud Rekord Jr 196,Zenith, wooden Emerson short wave, Telefunken, etc.; Bennington Rockingham spittoons; Cast iron door stops incl. Stagecoach; Myers, Coving-
ton, KY glass whiskey jug; Splint oak buttock basket; Three color split oak egg basket; Lot soda bottles; Country store tins; 5 cent gumball machine; Miner’s hat & lamp; 
Leather saddle bags; Brass fire nozzles & steam whistles; Brass blow torches; Lot flat & sad irons; Wooden & metal steering wheel; #126 Walker car jack; 1940’s-70’s VA 
license plates (all with same #); US. Postage stamp dispenser; Wool carders; Enterprise cherry seeder; Brass buckets; Apple peeler; Granite & tin ware; Good iron ladle; 
Cast iron incl. sausage stuffer, Philadelphia tea kettle, mortar & pestle, waffle makers, 3 leg hearth skillets, boiler, etc.; C&O RR lantern; Good barn lanterns; Wood shaft 
golf clubs; 2 old bayonets; Wooden washer/wringer; Green store scales; Metal turtle lift top spittoon; Country store grabber; ANTIQUE TOOLS incl. lot planes (Stanley 
#45, etc.), broad axe, RR wrenches, blacksmith tongs, early adjustable wrenches, Fordson wrenches, Stanley wood & brass levels & squares, etc.; Flexible Flyer sleds; 
Dupont Reliable #2 blasting machine; POWER SHOP TOOLS incl. Craftsman 12” band saw, Delta joiner, Delta shaper, Rockwell table saw, Belsaw Model 910 planer/
molder/saw, Craftsman 16” scroll saw, etc.; Air compressor; Craftsman shop vac; Battery charger; Green industrial parts cabinet; Craftsman rolling tool chest on chest; 
Drill bits; C clamps; Chisels; 2 Have a Heart live traps; NICE SIMPLICITY CONQUEST 23HP RIDING MOWER WITH 54” DECK; JD garden cart; Plus more.


